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LET THE QUARRELING BE
STOPPED.

While the troops of the United States
can overcome armed resistance should
any be offered it willbe a long time before I
Confidence in the ability of the railroads :
to do their work can ba restored unless j
there is an agreement between tbe South- J
crn Pacific and their employes. Force j
may open a road, but itis only by restor- ;

ing goodwill that travel may be made j
safe. There seems to be but one point for
the Southern Pacific to yield to bring

about ordinary tranquillity. Mr.Knox, in j
behalf of the Riilway Union, declares in

'

a letter to Attorney-General Hart the
readiness of tiie union to man all trains to
which a Pullman car is not attached.
Mr. Towns is ready to man all trains to

which a Pullman car is not ordinarily at-
tached, but is not willingto man passen-
ger trains to which Pullmans have or-
dinarily been attached without moving

Pullmans also. The difference -tween
the two does not seem impossible. A
great deal depends upon its being bridged

over. Tne public is being ground between
the two parties. Tha principle in sight is
not sufficiently well defined to warrant a
fight over. The general demand is that
quarreling be stoppe i.

WHAT EUROPE SAYS. j
There have been two strikes the present

year which have cost the country in one |
way and another £20.000,000 each. There j
have been minor strikes which may add i
£10,000,000 to the amount. European na- j
."ions.are much concerned lest we cannot I
afford so much luxury. It has been esti-
mated that American tourists spend 8100,- j
000,000 a year in Europe. There is no hint j

that we cannot afford this form of luxury. |
In fact, people livingon the grand tour-
ists' route would find themselves in a bad j
fixifthe usual number of American tour-
ists should not come along. An English i

journal has said that in the opinion of
English people the Government of the
United States is a failure. German jour-
nalists are taking about the same view of
the American future. None of these critics
can imagine a people rising out of condi-
tions now existing. Their only method
is to put down popular movements by

force. They have had experience in no
other way. In this country, however, some
other way must be devised. The people

must in a lawful way remedy evils that
all admit exist. The Government must be
popularized by the action of the people
themselves. The danger at present arises
from the belief that the administration is
lighting the battle of the great corporations.

The remedy is to elect ao administration
that willnot fight the battles of the corpora-
tions. If Mr. Cleveland, through the De-
partment ot Justice, had notified the South-
ern Pacific on tho outbreak of the trouble
that itmust perform such of the duties of a
common carrier as itcould perform or sur-
render its charter, there never would have
been a day without mail, freight and ordi-
nary passenger service. Law could have
been found for such an order as easily as
for an order excusing the Southern Pacific
from running mail trains until such times
as it could run them with Pullman cars
attachments. Now the American people
willnot always be controlled by corpora-
tion lawyers. The corporations will get

all they can out of the Government as at
present administered, and when they find
that the control has slipped out of their
hands they will simply wonder why they
were not chased oil sooner. All these
changes will be effected without serious
trouble. In theory we have tue best form
of government in the world, and there is
wisdom and virtue enough in the people to
make practice conform to theory.

WILL GO OVER.—-
\u25a0 .

ItIs now pretty certain that the Central
Pacific funding billwill go over to the De-
cember session of Congress. The events

of the past week have apparently con-

vinced Attorney-General Oiuey that some
political risks would attend tbe enactment

of a law which in effect will enable the
Southern Pacific to transfer their debt to
the Government from their shoulders to

those of the Pacific Coast patrons of the j
roads. After the election it is assumed i
that members of Congress would feel more
independent. Some of them will without
doubt have been retired to private life, and
those who may bo re-elected willhave two
years in which to avail themselves of the
agency of time to effac** their record.

A SCREW LOOSE SOMEWHERE.

Governor Maikham has propounded a
problem. The thing be cannot compre-
hend is the intense antagonism of railroad
men against their employers. This an-
tagonism does not extend to wealthy citi-
zens in general. There is no prejudice
against a man simply because he is rich.

These observations of Governor Mark-
ham are correct, and the wonder is he does
not trace the antagonism he perceives to
its cause. It is not because the Southern |
Pacific Company is rich, but tho methods
by which itbecame rich that excite antag-

onism. The people know that the owners
of the Southern Pacific Company owe the
Government 860,000,000, whicli they pro-
less to be unable to pay. They know also
that this vast debt is the result of di- j
verting the earnings of the Central Pa-
cific into the private coffers of the owners.
Tbey know that some of the money so
diverted from its proper use has been
used to corrupt all branches of the Gov-
ernment. They know that with private

fortunes amounting to tens of millions
each, these men are asking Congress to

release them from the ordinary citizens'ob-
ligation to pay their debts. Tney know also
that this company which refuses to pay its
debts, which crushes industries with its j
excessive charees, which vociferously de- I
mands protection from the public ithas i
exasperated, has been an habitual delin- \
quent in its taxes. The antagonism of j
which Governor Markham bewilderingly
speaks is intensified at present by the j
persistent stand the company has taken in
the matter ol running Pullman cars. By
making a very small sacrifice either in the !

ay of money or pride the company could
have continued to perform all its essential
duties as a common carrier. But lather
than make that small sacrifice the indus-
tries by which people live have been pros-
trated. The peace of the State has been
jeopardized. Itisnot difficult to locate the

loose screw the Governor has discovered i

to exist. Itrnav be found in his own head.= =
THE EARTHQUAKE AT CONSTAN- j

TINOPLE.

Itis too soon to figure on the loss of life
caused by the earthquake at Constanti-
nople, but it seems to have been small.
The portion of the city which suffered
most was the quarter known as Galata,
which contains lie banks, the chief mer-
chants' offices and stores and the resi-
dences of the Christians: but Pora, where
tne Embassadors live, joins Galata, and
Stamboul, with tha seraglio, is only sep-

arated from it by a bridge across the
Golden Horn. The catastrophe has prob-
ably been felt in both places, and Ameri-
cans who have friends in Turkey willbe
anxious for further news.

Constantinople has been spared the rav-
ages of earthquake for nearly a century.
It was untouched by the terrible earth-
quake of Zante in 1840, by that of 1855
which destroyed Broussa, and by mat of
1859 which killed thousands at Erzerotini.
The last destructive earthquake which
was felt at the Sultan's capital was that
of September, 1800, when the seraglio was
destroyed with most of its inmates. This
appeared to be the culminating effort of
the subterranean forces in the way of de-
struction, and it followed a period of
nearly 300 years of comparative immunity.!

Previous to that period destructive earth- |
quakes of the most violent character had
been periodical. Fifty years after Mo-
hammed's conquest nearly the whole city

was laid low and thousands of people

were overwhelmed, and for a thousand
years prior to that period earthquakes of
the utmost severity were periodical. From
the time when Constantino built his city

on the ruins of Byzantium to the Turkish
conquest each generation expected an
earthquake, and n*ta mere trembling of
the soil but a general overturning of land
and houses with a forced sepulture of
their tenants. There is hardly an old wall
or old monument in Constantinople which
does not bear marks of some ancient earth-
quake.

We are compelled to infer from the mild-
ness of the shocks which have occurred
since the beginning of the sixteenth cen- j
tury that the subterranean forces have

'
been gradually declining in violence in j
that part of the world. While the theory j
of earthquakes is still debatable, and the j
world knows littlemore than itdid when i

Mallett began his investigations, scientists i
are agreed that in some way or other they

are incidents of the settling of the globe
into itspresent conditions— a sort of sup-
plementary sequel to the work of creation.
This notion would suggest the hypothesis
that as the world grows older the work
approaches completion, and that convul-
sions due to subterranean energy grow

rarer. We certainly do not hear, a", the
present day. of earthquakes which destroy
life by wholesale. The two most conspic-

uous examples of violent seismic action in
our day were the earthquake of Krakatoa
in 1881, and the one which occurred on the
Tokaido road, in Japan, it: October, 1892.
Both were said at the time to have been
terribly destructive. But the Dutch
authorities at Batavia now assert that the
loss of life by tho catastrophe at Kra-
katoa was very much exaggerated, and at

the Seismic Bureau at Tokio it is thought
that 1000 would ba a closer estimate of the
destruction of lives in 1802 loan 10,000,
which was the original estimate.
it is impossible whollyto disbelieve the

historical records of the earthquake at
Antioch in the beginning of the second
century, when 150,000 people were unac-
counted for, or of the earthquake in Syria
wnich was contemporaneous with the
spread of Moslemsm, and in which 500
towns are said to have been destroyed with
all their inhabitants. These stories may
he exaggerations, out even allowing for
some exaggeration, enough would remain
to demonstrate that even in the historical
period earthquakes were far more destruc-
tive than they are now. The gradual sim-
mering down of the seismic force is shown
even inour brief chronicle. On his march
north, only a little over a hundred years
ago, Portala reported to his superior offi-
cers that while ho was on the- march his
men were thrown off their feet by tin

earthquake. In our time people are not
quite sure they hava felt an earthquake

tillsome neighbor confirms their impres-

sion.

SWEPT ASIDE.

A Chicago correspondent is much pleased

with the brusqueness with wliich Judge
Grosscup swept aside ihe Plea of privacy
and privilege which the Western Union
Telegraph Company urged as a reason
why the messages sent by President Debs
should not be surrendered to the court.
While the decision of the Judge in this
case may not be subject to criticism, one
cannot help a feeling uf regret that a little
of the same brusqueness has not been
shown when managers of transportation
companies charged with violations of the
interstate commerce law have excused
themselves from an obligation to give te._

timony on the ground that their private
business should not be exposed to the
public The somewhat general complaint

that the public do not respect law so much
as it should may be attributed to the fact
that law doos not respect itself so much
as it should. There should not be one
ruling for the rich and another for the j
poor. There should be no law for a presi-
dent of a labor union that does not apply

to the president of a great transportation
company.

THE TROUBLES OF AUSTRALIA.

The creat collapse of the banks and
bnildingsocieties of Australia took place

in 1592, but now in 1894 the Governments
of the .ever..l colonies report that the
prevailing poverty is appalling. A meeting

was lately held at Sydney, at which a Gov-
Iernment official stated that the cases of

destitution which required public relief
had doubled in a year, and that poverty
was steadily on tho increase, withits usual
concomitants, crime and suicide. A year

"go, or thereabouts, a number of unem-
ployed men in .New South Wales cmi-

!grated to Paraguay in the hope of better-
| ingtheir condition. They find itimpossible

to obtain fond and shelter, and are In the
most deplorable straits. Men and women
are selling themselves to planters, volun-
tarilyplacing themselves on the footing of

slaves. They have appealed to Australia
for means to return home.

The best remedy for tbo Australian
trouble should be found in utilizing the
conditions of the country. Vast tracts of

land are adapted for the production of
j wheat aud vegetables, and still larger
Iareas are suited for pasturage. In a re-
i gion which will produce unlimited quanti-

| ties of bread, beef and mutton, there is no'
excuse for starvation. Itought to be made

!possible for the unemployed thousands Id

| Xew* South Wales and Victoria to form
| co-operative colonies, abd to support them-
!selves by the product of co-operative farms

on the unoccupied lands of those colonies
Of course, this plan would involve a re-

distribution of labor and industry. Aus-
tralia has been a country of large land-
holders and well-paid workmen. 'Iho
country has been cut up into vast tracts of
pasture-land, broad wheat farms and ex-
tensive sheepwalks. The owners of these
wide properties obtained from hanks and

ibuildingsocieties the means to develop their i
!estates and to meet their heavy payrolls.
j When the banks suspended and their cus- j
j tomers were called upon not only to pay
;their acceptances but to meet assessments, j

the landlords were brought to a standstill. I
They could neither go on with the im-
provements which were necessary to make |
their properties lucrative, nor could they I
maintain the force which such large prop-
erties required. They were compelled to |
stop both sources of outlay. Thus thou- i

sands of men who had been earning lib-
eral wages and livingin comfort were sud-
denly plunged into poverty. As usual in
sucli cases, they appealed to their several
governments to undertake public work so
as to furnish employment to the idle. Bnt
the governments themselves were crippled
by the interest charge on a debt incurred
for public works already constructed. To
anticipate the future again was to court
bankruptcy.

Some months ago Sir George Dibbs,

Prime Minister of New South Wales, of-
fered encouragements to miners who were
willingto glean in abandoned diggings, i

and to forage in the hills for new gold de- j
posits. Itis understood that the plan has
been successful, and that the metallic out-
put of Australia will show au iucrease i
this year. It would seem that the same
scheme should be tried in the agricultural
field. The colonial Governments own
vast tracts of fertile unoccupied land and

i several tracts in private ownership are
ready to be abandoned by the owners who
cannot pay taxes thereon. It should be
possible to organize at Sydney and Mel-
bourne parties of colonists to work these
lands. That would be better than sub-
sisting on publicrelief, Mero hunger can
always be quickly relieved in a ecu:.
wbere the production of food, witha fairly
favorable season, is a question of weeks.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
The "Serva Padrona" is an opera lhat from

time to time is "revived" in some one or other
of the bigEuropean theaters and never fails if
at all adequately performed to create a pro-
found impression. It has just been played
again at the Manzoni Theater in Milan and has
awakened renewed interest In the brief but
prolificlife of the composer. Pergolesl. Giovan
Lattista Pergolesl may justly be considered

i the father of modern music In Italy,perhaps in
Europe. He was born at Jest In 17J 0 aud

| died at Pozzuoli ln 1736. Educated In the
j conservatory of "Christ's Poor" at Naples, he
j attracted the attention of the curious by the
j unheard-of passages that he Improvised in
i executing chromatic progressions, based ou

harmonic successions, at thai time unknown.
His originality procured him the best masters,
although harmony at that epoch had scarcely
been raised to the dignity of a separate study.
At the age of 21 Pergolesl composed "Tin;

Conversion of St. William," which was per-
formed in a convent. This was followed by
another opera and churcli music. Gradually
his works, which . rapidly succeeded one an-

!other, began to be r> cognized, but lie died at

the age of 20, and then the world suddenly
awoke to ills true merit and gave him a
posthumous fame. Ills "Serva Fadrona!' be-
came the, model of all Italian opera bou lie.
Pergolesl' tiue masterpiece, however, was his
"S.abai Mater," which lie wrote for the con-
fraternity of Sau I.uigldi Palazzo for $10.

The •'Hymn to Apollo"Is becoming almost as
hackneyed InEurope as "Two Little Girls iv
Line," and the critics are beginning to protest
against Its abuse. J. Weber of Le Temps says:
"There was in former times a Greek town sit-
uated on the j-Egean Sea which was celebrated
for ibe simplicity of its Inhabitants. They
possessed a pretty little statuette of Minerva
and they placed itat the summit of a veryhigh

; column In order th it ad the world might see it.
That is about what people are doing at this
moment with the famous 'Hymn to Apollo.'
The work actually figured on the programme

Iof a recent concert as being peiformed with

j chorus and 'orchestra.' Itonly remains now to
rewrite itio quicker time for a military band,

j as people do light opera airs. Even its ad-
!mirers concede that in the notation of the
j •Hymn to Apollo' there are obscurities. For
tin; rest, it should be sung In Greek in the
fashion iii whicli the ancient Greeks sang, or

Irather declaimed, an art of which we are
IIgnorant. The hymn ought to be accompanied

by the lyre in unison with the voice, while to-
day ihey make use of the harp or even the
orchestra."

An anecdote lias just been published in Paris
! whicli appears to be new, as far as publicityis
I concerned, though itregards Monslgny, a com-
! poser who was very popular in France about
1 the middle of the last century. Mousignv's

'•Deserter" was revived at the Opera Comique
about a year ago and his "Rose et Collas" iv
1862, but both .bowed the Inferiority of the
singers of to-day to those of a century ago, and
the works were unsuccessful, not for lack of
beauty in the music, bus because there were no
artists sufficiently schooled to interpret (hem

weil. The anecdote relates that after the
French Kevolu lou, Monslgny, who had iv his
old age abandoned the career of music, went
occasionally to ihe Comedie Italieune tonieet
old friends, though lie usually remained in the
greenroom. One \u25a0 veiling the door of a stage-
box remained halt open and some strains of
music leached the old composer's ears. "What
a pretty thine they are playing!" he cried. It
was an aria from "Kose et Collas," and he bad
forgotten His own music.

'•Le Figaro" lias recently been publishing a
scries of "Souvenirs d'Actrices," in which the

most popular stars of the Paris stage eive some
interesting personal experiences. The singer,
Yvette Gullbert, Is tee latest on the list, and

liev story is a comical laic of woe, describlne
tlie inconvenience and ridicule i-o wbicli she is
exposed, owing to the lac tliat she has a
double who constantly copies and impei senates
her. Yvette says: "The worst Is that my
health suffers from it. For the last three years
people have been saying, 'The false Yvetie is i
growing fleshy.. Then Ihastily make mysell
tliiu—vapor baths, diy to?.st, massage. Two
months alteiward this satanic Yvette grows
thin. Then 1fly to arsenic pills, farinaceous
food and every other fattening substance. My
crowning woe is that she always bluffs me by j
Retting thin in the summer, aud naturally it is
I, who, Irvine to get fleshy, suffer and per-
spire and stifle and end by getting out of breath
whenIsing. And that is what celebrity leans |
in."

"Music" is responsible for the following j
statement respecting; Clarence Eddy, the well- j
known organist: "When a gentleman arrives i

at competence, and the hist push for proles- j
sional posittou has placed him upon the very
pinnacle, many charming possibilities open to |
him. Among them is that of gentleman
farming. Such a position ol affluent ease has I
been reached by Mr. nd Mrs. Clarence Eddy,
and for some years they have been developing
a mile coontry place iiiCalifornia, withliberal i
fruit possibilities. The orange grove is now
coming into bearing, and the first fruits have
been gathered tins year. Afier Mr.and Mrs.
Eddy returned from llieir annual February out-
ing some of their friends received baskets of
oranges of a particularly large size and choice
flavor. Each orange was wrapped InJapanese
paper, bearing the legend O. O. O.(trademark).
•Opus One from the Orpheus Orange Orchard,
.Riverside, Cal., 1804.'

"
The Princess Beatrice's new songs, written

to poetry byLord I.eaconsfleld, were recently
sung at Miss Janotba's benefit concert, given
iv Daily's Theatar, London. "The Blue-eyed
Maiden's Song" and "The Green Cavalier"
proved to be decidedly above the average of
amateur efiorts. The Princess Beatrice is au
excellent musician, being a good performer ou
the pianoforte, the harp aud the orgau. She
has written several church pieces, which often
form a.part of tho services at St. George's
Chapel, Windsor.

Paris papers say that Emperor William has
several times expressed the wish that au opera
might be composed, which, takeu from Prussian
history, might be treated with complete Ger-
man Chauvinism. Otto Bendes, the journall-t,
last year expelled from France, has undertaken
this task. In his retreat In London he has
wiittenthe text for an opera entitled "The
King's Guard," and Leonbardt Emlle Bach has
written the music. The first representation
will take place next autumn at the Berlin
opera.

The Idea of effecting an arrangement for
Thomas' Chicago Orchestra io play In New
Yoik part of the time is understood to have
been dropped for lhe present. New York
would have been glad to get Thomas, but de-
shed not io have a Chicago orchestra. More-
over, New YorK desired to control the time of
the concerts, without regard to the Chicago end
of tlie partnership. It is nol unlikely,however,
that Thomas and the Chicago orchestra willbe
heard in New York next season.

The wealth of Italy in theaters Is shown by

the following statistics: InCatania there is one
theater to 1800 of the population, in Bologna
one to 20,000, iv Vienna one to __,000, in
Milan and Tin inone to 30,000, inRome one to
31,000. Against this compare Berlin, with one
to 81,00u, Hamburg one io 110.000, Vienna
one to 138,000, Loudon one to 145,000.

A musical competition has just been an-
nounced by the city of Paris for allcitizens of
Fiench birth. The works submitted must be
original, oi high style and grand proportions.
Tliey may be either symphonic or dramatic.
ihe manuscript must be scut to the Bureau of
Fine Arts at the Hotel de Vide inMarch, 1896.

'Saint-Saens' "Phryne" has had a great suc-
cess at the Royal Opera-bouse In Stockholm.
Tire title-role was sung by a prima donna of
light opera, Mme. Petterscon • Norrles, the
Swedish Judlc, who in this work appeared in

Igiand opera for the first time. She was greatly
j admired both as actress and singer:

A report comes from an authentic source that
among Meyerbeer's legacies have been found a
melodrama, "La .leunesse de Goethe," many
youthful works, psalms and conglomerations
of compositions, which originated when

"L'Alricaine" was under construction, but were
not used in that opera.

Spiro Samara, the successful composer of
"La Martlre," studied for some time iv Paris
with Leo Deiibes. It Is owing to the en*
couragement of the Milan publisher Sonzoj.no,
however, that his works have been produced
and that he has finallywritten his way through
failures to succss.

The tablet at Mayence, commemorating the
birthplace of Peter Cornelius, willbe dedicated
on October _C, the anniversary of the death of
the composer. The Ltederkranz Society ot
Mayence, to which is due the success of the
affair, has the management of the ceremony.

Miss Lalla Miranda, the favorite soprano In
Victoria, has lett Australia for England. Pre-

Ivious loInr departure the Mayor of Melbourne
held a reception In her honor, and she bears
with her a citizens' address signed, among,
others, by the Premier and Chief Justice.

eingartner, who is engaged for 189G by the
Royal Theater at Munich, has asked for his im-
mediate release at Berlin, but the Intendent
has refused on the ground that the interests of
the royal opera demand his presence there until
the expiration of his contract.

Mme. Richard of the Paris Grand Opera abso-
lutelyprohibits her pupils fromusing any scent.
When any of them come to her perfumed she
frequently refuses to give the lessons on the
ground that the scent makes the vocal chords
unfit for use.

Agrand concourse of 125 musical and choral
societies has taken place at Orleans, France.
Salnt-Saeiis conducted, and at a banquet given
in the evening he was presented with a bronze
model of a famous statue of Joan of Arc.

The grand Gounod festival, given in the
Trocadero, has been repeated gratuitously by
Invitation. An unpubllsh: d woik, at which the
master wss at work at the time oihis dea
was performed.

The Princess de Brancovan, who gives mag-
nificent musicales at her home, is knowu in

Paris as "the queen of society pianists."

FOUR MORE CONCERTS

jTo Be Given at the Orpheum by the
Mexican Band.

The management of the Orpheum has
engaged the Mexican band for four muti-
ness previous to its departure for Mexico
on Wednesday next.

These concerts will take place at the
Oiplieum on the afternoons of Friday and
Saturday this week and on Monday and
Tuesday of next week. It is expected
that many people will avail themselves of
the last opportunities of hearing this pop-
ular organization.. \u2666 .
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Moke than 50,000 people read the "Pacific
Stales Watchman"; 20,000 bona fide subscrib-
ers: largest lecittmate circulation of any
monthly west of the Bocky .Mountains. Afew
first-class advertisements will betaken. Ad-
dress WM;H. BAKNES. St. Ann's building,
Sau Francisco, Cal. - :'> *
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The sewage of Los Angeles is conveyed
sixteen miles out into the Pacific Ocean
and there finds au exit thirty feet below
the surface of the water.

a * a
W hat stronger proof Is needed of the merits of

Hood's Karsanarilla than the hundreds of testi-
monials published telling of marvelous cures it
has effected alter allother remedies had failed..—» »

—
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Tkndr> ps of the genuine Angostura Bittkes,
manufactured only by Dr. J.H. V. Sikgert &
Bona, impart a delicious flavor to cold drinks and
prevent allsummer diseases.
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_..__..._._-.: open until0o'clock; ana iio Miiaa.

>-a_t_l,_._._la until ji;".o'cVck.

AUCTION SALI S TO-DAY.

rvRMTriiK.-Hy the Keser Furniture Co., at
77;. and 775 Market St., at 11 o'clock.

Bbica-Bp.ac.-Isv Lamson &Plnkiert, at Mid-
winter.air Urounds. at 11 o'clock.

Hob*-**-., Eto—By Sullivan & Doyle, at 611
Brannan st.. at 11 o'clock.

WEATHER PREDICTIONS.
Dl.l-ABTME-.-TOF A RICUXaTD-aR. "1

WFATIIKB BITKJEAU. >
Sax Iran Cisco. July 11, 1894. J

Official Forecast for Twenty-four Hour*

Endme Midnight Thursday.

San Francisco and visit. Fair: nearly sta-
tionary temperature; brisk to t_ia.li southwest j

winds. v*H. "a»»

Local Forecast Official.

IRK CALL CALENDAR.
July. 1834 j

ISu. M.|Tu'.j W.| Tli.j r.j .Sa. Moon's Phases.

i
—

]
I :

'

1.1 2340167 .--:, J»ly 2d.j I | ! I I J v. Moon.

| 8 9| 10 IIjl2jl3j1-1 July Pr,.

. . i
\u25a0 ; ; yJjTltst Quarter.

15 16 .18119 20 21 _-_-_— .
ggggggjg -^ .Hi v

Mo_n.
23 21 25 26J27 2H 'X> i-::.l .Moon.

129 (.SO |31II:~" I (C July 26th. j'

!
Jl____r-- /*"

i_g :7J_s_&-^-*g--fe

THURSDAY JULY -.J. 1884
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MISCELLANEOUS.

SCHCOLBOOKS
FOR 1894!

| BED-ROCK PRICES!
;PRIMARY, GRAMMAR. COMMERCIAL AND

HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS.
! ALL BOOKS FURNISHED WITH A STRONG

CLOTH COYER, FREE OF CHARGE.

SLATES AND SUPPLIES.
Slates, cloth bound, noiseless, withbox of flag

slate pencils, sponge aud ruler,

6x9 ") 1(\C
7xl. f10 Each
Bxl_ \u25a0••J .„

\u0084 . '
Double Slates, same sizes, withoutfit -Oc Each
100 Pointed Slate Pencils 10i;

Load Pencils per dozen, 00
Loci,and Key Wood Pencil Hoxes, mm-

nished go
12-Inch lirass-ed.e Kuler be
600-Page Pencil Tablet &C
72-1age Stiff Cover Composition Book.. Sc
200-Page Press-board Cover Composition

Hook lOC
192-Page Cloth Hound Composition Hook 15c
School Hags, large assortment from 10c up

Schcol Knapsacks from 50c up
|Lunch Baskets from 10c up

Poldtng TinLunch Boxes from 25c un
Book Straps from 5c up

\J)/WJB B^OTHEfW
( ~7!8M/.r\r\£TST. Ano A
V^

—^— .Z3AKf\r\i\t:TS-rJ
apIS SuTuTh tf

L . .
j J>JO stamps. i

IMMidwinter Mr _§_!
i SOUVENIR COUPON. !
I .Mail Orders So Extra.

I When accompanied by Fifteen Cents this Coupon is good for
jjone Portfolio of Water Color fac-simile of the MidwinterFair. /

1
° ——

________n__-i

——
—\u25a0

—
--.a-~~-^~-—^—-|~T_TM»^j>|^^ |^MM|^M||M^j^^i |̂^|,^|,l7M|MlM|gMßil|^

|FOR ONLY FIFTEEN CENTS !|FOR ONLY FIFTEEN CENTS!

| SKETCHES I
I !
1 THE CALL 1H \u25a0 \u25a0 __C

-
_9 1-9. BSB _______\u25a0

IHAS JDST OBTAINED FOR ITS READERS I| |

i I T^ i'ft i n ' "

I i

| A Beautiful Souvenir!» ij
a

-
I.

! Containing Eleven Pictures I
1 Of the most pleasing scenes in Sunset 1
|City, reproduced in the highest style I
Iof the lithographer's art. f(of the lithographer's art.

COMPLETE

|
THIS SOUVENIR IS COMPLETE 1

Iin itself and can be obtained for 1
{I One Conpn ana Fifteen Cents, (
I NO ST-_V.:_\__-_PSS.. .
| :_=Z__======__=_ZZZl=^^ |
§ MOW TO GET THE SOUVENIR, fp Country subscribers must send 20 cents for each copy desired, the $
|postage being 5 cents extra. No city orders by mail. Souvenirs can be IIobtained only at office of THE CALL,710 Market street and 525 Mont- §
1 gomery street, San Francisco, and 1010 Broadway, Oakland, and 2013 |
IClinton avenue, Alameda. j*I

postage being 5 cents extra. No city orders by mail. Souvenirs can be E
obtained only at office of THE CALL,710 Market street and 525 Mont- E
gomery street, San Francisco, ar.d 1010 Broadway, Oakland, and 2013 \Clinton avenue, Alameda.

Don't Fail to Get This Elegant fork !I
PjBßa_M-_--B-g-B-ffl-B-B-^----ga-« % '

MISCELLANEOUS.

feiM^^gsfogsa

As well as for all

A* \u25a0 other folks, at the
§&I0 big Shoe Factory.

\u25a0 Not a window
fullof One kind

of cheap thioes,

Ff\ti* but our tire
\u25a0 *»\u25a0 Factory's stock of
"*"——"—

SHOES offered

at exact Factory

en. price. SHOES for

g|£l Men, Women and

Children.

Our School
SHOES

—
ready

Stl*!I/OPC _cost not as much

11 illCI O as they ought to.

Come to-day.

ROSENTHAL,

FEDER&CO.
Wholesale Shoe Manufacturers,

581=583 MARKET ST.
Open till8 P. Al. Near Second.

PALACE HOTEL.
q^HE PALACEHOTEL OCCUPIES ANENTIKIS
J block in the center or San Francisco. Itls tho

model hotel of the world. Fire and earthquake
proof. Has Bins elevators. Every room Is large,
light and airy. The roatllatlon is perfect. Abnth
and closet adjoin every room. All rooms are easy
or acca.v from broad, lightcorr idors. The central
Snurl. uiumlntted by electric light, Its immenso
glass roof, broad balconies, carriage- and trop-
ical plants are features hitherto unknown inAmer-
ican Hotels. Guests entertain ed on either th-Amer-
ican or Kuropnan plau. The restaurant ls the finest
In -hn city. Sec.ire rooms ln advance by tele-
graphing. (THE IALACE HOTEL.

lat tf Saii. Francisco, Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEN
You go to the Wholesale
District use a little cau-
tion, and be sure you go to
the store whose Clothing
and prices are creating
such a furor in the city at
present. Go direct to

HYAKLPAUSON&Ca,
25 and 11 .ansome Street,

The Wholesalers How
Selling Fine Clothing
AT RETAIL.

Try and make your money
do as much service as it
possibly can, and bear in
mind, you pay the exact
price the Retail Dealers
must pay

—
and thus save

allmiddlemen's profits by
going direct to

inn,PAUSOM & CO.,
25 aad 2. Sansome Street,

The Wholesale Dealers
Now Selling at Retail.
Who display the finest
ready-to-wear Clothing on
the Coast and who have a
salesroom en the ground,
lighted by electricity, and
covering 7SOO square feet
of ground.

Bay Your Clothing
for Man, Boy or Child,

FROIV.

HYMS,PAUSON&CO,
25 and 27 Sansome Street,

LEFT HOD SIDE GOIXG NORTH,

One Door from Hush street.

Tan and Black Hose 10c.
Ladies' lialbrhgan Vests, !&s-,20c.
Seamless Cashmere Socks 20c.
Gents' Silk Scarfs 15c.
White Dress Shirt 50c.

jyiaat Tnsa

An All=WoolSuit

FREE
AT THE

Lurline
Baths.

HOT AND COLD,

SALT AND FRESH.

Private Porcelain Tubs.
my._ Thsa tf x.x.x.

!__-_ra__»______n_______g
_____\u25a0 _________m____)_______________________j

JfiQl Paine's Celery Compound is

J". tlie one true specific lor dIs-
uSrVCUS ease* arising from a weakenedI' m it nervous system.- We reeom-

LOST Paine's Celery Compound is
\ a, tlie one true specific tor iIIs-

nSrVOUS eases arising from a weakened

i Strength nervous system. Vie reeom-
! Strength __.«*._.

JOY'S r.AI.DWIN PHARMACT.
Corner -Market and Powell streets.

Hethesda]
Sjjj BS AMERICA'S FAVORITE WATER. .Emf£_^ Hou. Charles Foster. Ex-Secretary
mw rri Treasury:—

"
1 regard Bethesda as a

ISA delightful water, refreshing and liivig-
RSfl Mm..rating, with medicinal properties of

much value."
-

__\\_\___\f Hon. Joseph W. Fif«r, Ex-Gover-
m___)m_vF nor of Illinois:—"Ihave used bethesda

fur many years and deem it the best iv
the country."

•LOUIS CAHEH4 SON, Agents,
413 Sacramento St., S. F.

\u25a0 ]e3tf SuTuTh
__

SEALED TENDERS
XJfftVLHE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF
vv tho .Minister of tho interior at Honolulu,

Sandwich Islands, until September 1, 1894, at 12
o'cloc- noon, for Water-Pipe anilPumping lnnl.

Specifications may tie seen at the ofiice of the
Superintendent of Public Works inHonolulu and
at the offices of the Hawaiian Consuls (ieneral in
San Prauclsco and New York. \

The Minister of the Interior doei not bind him-
self to accept the lowest or any bid.

JAKES A. KINO.
Minister ot the Interior.

Interior Office, Honolulu,Hawaiian Islands.
June 27, 1b94.

-
jyBlm

WLmJmV graay _____B'_Ba__-~_-3m_r-a_~ar

Will Remove 82. Slarket St., Phelaa Bl'd'g, Julj
my'ail MoTuTh«


